Listen and point. Trace.
Listen and point. Match. 🎧 👧🏻 👨🏻
Listen and repeat. Circle and say.

Listen and repeat. Circle and say.
Listen and point. Write and match.
Unit 2 How do I keep my body healthy?

Listen and point. Repeat and act out.
Unit 2  How do I keep my body healthy?
Listen and repeat. Match.

H h  E e  F f

food  hands  exercise

Unit 2  How do I keep my body healthy?
Look and say. Cut and paste.
Listen and repeat. Read and match.

- I have a headache.
- I have a fever.
- I have a stomachache.
- I have a sore throat.

Take some medicine.
Have a glass of water.
Go to bed.
Go to the doctor.

Unit 2  What happens when I feel sick?
Listen and point. Circle and count.

Drink a lot of water, you see?

Where are the vegetables?

Oh, no!
Listen and point. Count.

Unit 2  Mr. Frick is Very Sick
Listen and point. Cross out the germs.
Listen and point. Color.
Listen and point. Circle the Walk sign.
Listen and point. Write and say.
Match.

DONT WALK
WALK

DONT WALK
WALK

Unit 2 Across Subjects - Social Studies